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 You can enable an option that makes text unwieldy to read and use the option for the following, among other things. Hey everyone,Since the update to Moga + Special Attack will be implemented in ver.1.35.0, we are planning to prepare ver.1.36.0. We’d like to inform you beforehand, to prepare for the upgrade to Moga + Special Attack. - The clock will not be reset once the update begins. - While
clearing game data, the amount of data is compared, and the game data is updated with the difference. However, when you use the option to clear data, and there is a significant difference, the data will not be updated. * Please be careful and observe the following information. 1) This update requires that all game data be updated. 2) Players that do not clear the game data will be reset in the next auto

reset or the update at the earliest. We apologize for the inconvenience, and we appreciate your understanding and cooperation. 1. Which version of Moga will you use in ver.1.36.0? 2. Moga + Special Attack Ver.1.36.0 will feature the following: - The amount of all items will be updated (World Map + medals + Voucher) - The amount of all items will be updated * The number of each item included in
the update is also displayed. 3. World Map + Medals + Voucher + Hints + Minigame results + BGM + Images - When you have completed the update, all game data will be updated, and the number of all items will be displayed. * After the update, any update that was not completed will be automatically cleared. 4. App updates will be automatically deleted. 5. The clock will not be reset once the

update begins. 6. This update is an optional update. 7. This update does not require a data reset. 8. If you have any questions about this update, please be sure to check the following: - Moga + Special Attack Ver.1.36.0 is now available. - For most players, this update will be automatically applied, and this is an optional update. If you have any questions or find any bugs, please report them on the main
website ( 520fdb1ae7
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